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1INTERPRETIVE SUMMARY1
A case study of the carbon footprint of milk from high performing2
confinement and grass-based dairy farms. By O’Brien et al., this evaluation of the3
carbon footprint of high performance dairy systems showed that a grass-based dairy4
system had a lower carbon footprint per unit of milk compared to confinement dairy5
systems. However, the ranking of the carbon footprint of high performance grass-6
based and confinement dairy systems was affected by life cycle assessment (LCA)7
methodologies, particularly carbon sequestration by grassland. Therefore, a uniform8
LCA methodology needs to be agreed to assess the carbon footprint per unit of milk9
from dairy systems.10
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3ABSTRACT25
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is the preferred methodology to assess carbon26
footprint per unit of milk. The objective of this case study was to apply a LCA method27
to compare carbon footprints of high performance confinement and grass-based dairy28
farms. Physical performance data from research herds were used to quantify carbon29
footprints of a high performance Irish grass-based dairy system and a top performing30
UK confinement dairy system. For the USA confinement dairy system, data from the31
top 5% of herds of a national database were used. Life cycle assessment was applied32
using the same dairy farm greenhouse gas (GHG) model for all dairy systems. The33
model estimated all on and off-farm GHG sources associated with dairy production34
until milk is sold from the farm in kg of carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2-eq) and35
allocated emissions between milk and meat. The carbon footprint of milk was36
calculated by expressing the GHG emissions attributed to milk per t of energy37
corrected milk (ECM). The comparison showed when GHG emissions were only38
attributed to milk, the carbon footprint of milk from the IRE grass-based system (83739
kg of CO2-eq/t of ECM) was 5% lower than the UK confinement system (877 kg of40
CO2-eq/t of ECM) and 7% lower than the USA confinement system (898 kg of CO2-41
eq/t of ECM). However, without grassland carbon sequestration, the grass-based and42
confinement dairy systems had similar carbon footprints per t of ECM. Emission43
algorithms and allocation of GHG emissions between milk and meat also affected the44
relative difference and order of dairy system carbon footprints. For instance,45
depending on the method chosen to allocate emissions between milk and meat, the46
relative difference between the carbon footprints of grass-based and confinement47
dairy systems varied by 2-22%. This indicates that further harmonization of several48
aspects of the LCA methodology is required to compare carbon footprints of49
4contrasting dairy systems. In comparison to recent reports that assess the carbon50
footprint of milk from average Irish, UK and USA dairy systems, this case study51
indicates that top performing herds of the respective nations have carbon footprints52
27-32% lower than average dairy systems. Although, differences between studies are53
partly explained by methodological inconsistency, the comparison suggests that there54
is potential to reduce the carbon footprint of milk in each of the nations by55
implementing practices that improve productivity.56
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5INTRODUCTION58
A fundamental objective of milk production is to generate sufficient net farm59
income for dairy farmers (VandeHaar and Pierre, 2006). To achieve this goal in many60
parts of the developed world, for instance North America, continental Europe and61
increasingly in the UK, dairy producers aim to increase farm revenue by maximizing62
milk yield per cow. This is typically accomplished by offering cows nutritionally63
precise diets in confinement and through improving genetic merit (Arsenault et al.,64
2009; Capper et al., 2009). Conversely, in some developed countries, notably Ireland65
and New Zealand, dairy farmers aim to increase profits by minimizing production66
costs through maximizing the proportion of grazed grass in the diet of lactating cows67
(Shalloo et al., 2004; Basset-Mens et al., 2009).68
Optimizing resource use has the potential to maximize the profitability of grass-69
based and confinement dairy systems, and improves the environmental sustainability70
of milk production (Capper et al., 2009). Thus, there is a link between economic71
performance and environmental sustainability. In recent years, there has been an72
increasing focus on evaluating the environmental effects of milk production systems,73
particularly in relation to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Thomassen, et al., 2008;74
Flysjö et al., 2011b). Dairy production is an important source of the dominant GHG75
emissions, methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O) and carbon dioxide (CO2). Globally,76
milk production generates 2.7% of GHG emissions with a further 1.3% caused by77
meat produced from the dairy herd (Gerber et al., 2010). Recent studies suggest that78
annual global GHG emissions will have to be cut by up to 80% (relative to 199079
levels) before 2050 in order to prevent the worst effects of climate change (Fisher et80
al., 2007). However, demand for milk products is projected to double between 200081
6and 2050 (Gerber et al., 2010). Thus, reducing GHG emissions (carbon footprint) per82
unit of milk is becoming a necessity for milk producers.83
To assess the carbon footprint of milk from contrasting dairy systems, it is84
necessary to adopt a life cycle approach. This approach, generally referred to as life85
cycle assessment (LCA), entails quantifying GHG emissions generated from all86
stages associated with a product, from raw-material extraction through production,87
use, recycling and disposal within the system boundaries (ISO, 2006a,b). Several88
studies have applied LCA methods to compare carbon footprints of milk from89
confinement and grass-based dairy farms (Flysjö et al., 2011b; Belflower et al., 2012;90
O’Brien et al., 2012). However, the results of these studies have been inconsistent.91
This inconsistency may be due in part to differences in how GHG emissions are92
calculated and LCA modeling choices (Flysjö et al., 2011a), but it is also partly due to93
the farms chosen to represent confinement and grass-based dairy farms. For instance,94
O’Brien et al. (2012) reported the carbon footprint of milk from a high performing95
grass-based dairy system was lower than a confinement dairy system exhibiting96
moderate performance. Conversely, Belflower et al. (2012) showed that the carbon97
footprint of milk from a commercial confinement dairy system with a noted record of98
environmental stewardship was lower than a recently established grass-based system.99
Generally, LCA studies not biased by the farms selected to represent grass-based and100
confinement dairy systems have reported that grass-based systems produce milk with101
a lower carbon footprint (Leip et al., 2010; Flysjö et al., 2011b). However, such102
studies have only considered average performing dairy systems. Thus, there is a need103
to evaluate the carbon footprint of high performing dairy systems operated at research104
and commercial farm levels to determine the direction the industry should take to105
7fulfill production and GHG requirements, and to assess their impact on other aspects106
of the environment such as fossil fuel depletion and land occupation.107
In this study, the primary objective was to compare the carbon footprints of milk108
from high performing confinement and intensive grass-based dairy systems using109
LCA. To achieve this goal, case study farms located in regions accustomed to grass110
and confinement based milk production were selected, namely the USA and UK for111
confinement dairy systems and Ireland for grass-based milk production. A secondary112
goal of this study was to assess the effect different LCA modeling methodologies113
have on the carbon footprints of these contrasting milk production systems.114
115
MATERIALS AND METHODS116
Description of Dairy Farming Systems117
This study used data from existing reports, published studies and databases and118
required no approval from an animal care and use committee. Physical data (Table 1)119
for quantifying carbon footprints of milk from the Irish (IRE) grass-based dairy120
system and UK confinement dairy system were obtained from research studies121
(McCarthy et al., 2007; Garnsworthy et al., 2012). The data used for the IRE dairy122
system was based on a study carried out to analyze the effect of stocking rate and123
genetic potential of cows on various biological and economic components of grass-124
based farms from 2002-2005. The IRE system fed less concentrate than the average or125
upper quartile of commercial Irish farms in 2011 (590-850 kg DM/cow; Hennessey et126
al., 2012) and outperformed the top quartile of farms for key technical measures such127
as milk yield (5,914 kg/cow per year) and milk composition (4.1% fat, 3.5% protein).128
The data used for the UK dairy system was based on a study used partly to assess129
enteric CH4 emissions from cows in 2010-2011 (Garnsworthy et al., 2012). The130
8technical performance of the UK system was high compared to the upper quartile of131
commercial herds in the UK in 2011 for milk yield (8,850 kg/cow per year). However,132
the UK system fed more concentrate than the average or top quartile of farms (2,666-133
2,684 kg DM/cow; McHoul et al., 2012), but produced more milk per kg of134
concentrate. Physical data for the USA confinement dairy system was obtained from135
the DairyMetrics database (DRMS, 2011), and represented the top 5% of herds in136
2010-2011 for key technical indicators e.g. milk yield/cow per year.137
Irish Grass-Based Dairy System. Milk production in Ireland is based mainly on138
seasonal-calving grass-based dairy systems. Therefore, the objective of the IRE dairy139
system was to maximize utilization of grazed grass in the diet of lactating dairy cows.140
This was accomplished through a combination of extended grazing (early February to141
late November), tight calving patterns in early spring and rotational grazing of pasture142
(Dillon et al., 1995). Grass silage was harvested in the IRE dairy system when grass143
growth exceeded herd feed demand, and fed during the housing period with144
supplementary minerals and vitamins. Overall, the Irish system was self-sufficient for145
farm-produced forage. Concentrate feed was purchased onto the farm and offered to146
cows at the beginning and end of lactation when forage intake was not sufficient to147
meet nutritional requirements. The total quantity of concentrate offered was 320 kg of148
DM per cow. Concentrate was given to cows in equal feeds during morning and149
evening milking. Cows were milked in a 14-unit herringbone milking parlor. The150
stocking rate of the system was 2.53 livestock units (LU; equivalent to 550 kg BW)151
per ha (McCarthy et al., 2007).152
Replacement heifers were raised on-farm in the IRE dairy system and produced153
their first calf on average at 24 months of age. Heifers primarily grazed pasture, but154
between November and March, heifers were mainly offered grass silage indoors. Bull155
9calves were sold as early as possible (<3 weeks) in the IRE dairy system.156
Replacement and cull rates were 18%. The genetics of cows in the IRE dairy system157
were Holstein-Friesian of New Zealand origin, which were selected over many158
generations from animals grazing pasture. The genetic potential of the New Zealand159
Holstein Friesian for each trait of economic importance has been reported (McCarthy160
et al., 2007). Average calving interval in the IRE dairy system was 368 days and161
average annual milk yield per cow was 6,262 kg. The on-farm synthetic N fertilizer162
input in the IRE dairy system was 250 kg N/on-farm ha. Manure produced on-farm163
was used for on-farm forage production. The majority of manure was deposited by164
grazing cattle on pasture. Manure was stored as slurry in tanks during the housing165
period and spread on grassland mainly in spring.166
UK and USA Confinement Dairy Systems. Dairy systems increasingly in the UK167
and USA are based on total mixed ration (TMR) or partial mixed ration (PMR) diets168
where Holstein-Friesian cows typically produce milk all year round. Thus, in the UK169
and USA dairy systems cows calved throughout the year, were housed full time and170
fed TMR or PMR. In the UK dairy system cows were milked individually at171
automatic (robotic) milking stations. The diet offered was based on data from a UK172
research herd (Garnsworthy et al., 2012) where cows had ad libitum access to PMR,173
and concentrates were given to cows during milking. In the USA dairy system it was174
assumed that cows were milked in an 18-unit herringbone parlor. The composition of175
the TMR in the USA system was from the survey of Mowrey and Spain (1999), which176
identified corn silage, alfalfa hay, dry ground corn grain and soybean meal as the177
typical feedstuffs used in USA dairy production. Diets fed in the UK and USA dairy178
systems (Table 2) were formulated to fulfill nutrient requirements and maximize179
production. The chemical composition of the TMR diets offered were similar to180
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previous studies (Kolver and Muller, 1998: Grainger et al., 2009). Maize, grass and181
whole crop cereal silages were grown on-farm in the UK dairy system. Alfalfa hay182
and maize silage were assumed to be grown on-farm in the USA dairy system. The183
remaining feed in both systems was treated as purchased feed. The origin of184
purchased feed used in the UK, USA and IRE dairy systems was based on trade flow185
data from the FAO (FAOSTAT, 2012).186
Replacement heifers were raised on-farm and produced their first calf on average at187
24 months of age (Garnsworthy et al., 2012) in the UK dairy system and 26 months of188
age in the USA dairy system (DRMS, 2011). Heifers were primarily fed TMR diets in189
both systems and bull calves were sold within 1 week. The replacement rate in the UK190
dairy system was 41% and the cull rate 34%. The discrepancy is because the UK herd191
was expanding. However, to standardize the comparison between dairy systems, the192
UK herd was assumed to be static (34%). In the US dairy system, the replacement and193
cull rate was 38%. The genetics of Holstein-Friesian cows in the UK and USA dairy194
systems were of North American origin (DRMS, 2011; Garnsworthy et al., 2012),195
which were selected based on generations of animals accustomed to TMR feeding.196
Average calving interval in the UK dairy system was 404 d (Garnsworthy et al.,197
2012) and in the USA dairy system 417 d (DRMS, 2011). Average annual milk yield198
per cow in the UK dairy system was 10,892 kg (Garnsworthy et al., 2012) and in the199
USA dairy system 12,506 kg (DRMS, 2011). The on-farm N fertilizer usage in the200
UK dairy system was 106 kg N/on-farm ha and in the USA dairy system 53 kg N/on-201
farm ha. Manure produced on-farm was recycled for forage production in the USA202
dairy system. Approximately, 33% of manure produced on-farm in the UK dairy203
system was exported and the remainder used for on-farm forage production. Manure204
from all animals was stored as slurry in the UK dairy system. In the USA dairy205
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system, manure from replacements was stored in a dry lot system and manure from206
cows was stored in a slurry system.207
208
Greenhouse Gas Modeling209
To make the IRE, UK and USA dairy systems as comparable as possible, GHG210
emissions were calculated using the same dairy farm GHG model (O’Brien et al.,211
2011, 2012). The GHG model estimates all known GHG emissions from dairy212
production: CO2, CH4, N2O, and fluorinated gases (F-gases). The model uses “cradle213
to gate” LCA to quantify all on and off-farm GHG sources (e.g. fertilizer, pesticide214
and fuel manufacture) associated with milk production up to the farm gate. The GHG215
model operates in combination with Moorepark Dairy System Model (MDSM;216
Shalloo et al., 2004). The MDSM is a whole farm simulation model, which provides217
input data (animal inventory, feed intakes etc…) for the GHG model. The MDSM218
uses the net energy (NE) and metabolizable energy (ME) systems to determine feed219
requirements (Jarrige, 1989; AFRC, 1993). Calculated feed requirements were220
validated using actual intake data from the IRE and UK research herds (Horan et al.,221
2004, 2005; Garnsworthy et al., 2012) and literature reports of typical intakes for high222
producing USA dairy cows (Wu and Satter, 2000; VandeHaar and Pierre, 2006).223
The GHG model calculates on and off-farm GHG emissions by combining farm224
input data from the MDSM with literature GHG emission algorithms (Tables 3-4).225
On-farm emission algorithms for CH4, N2O and CO2 emissions from sources such as226
manure storage and crop residues were obtained from Intergovernmental Panel on227
Climate Change (IPCC) guidelines (IPCC, 2006). However, enteric CH4 emissions228
were calculated using country specific approaches (Brown et al., 2012; Duffy et al.,229
2012; US EPA, 2012). Furthermore, unlike the IPCC (2006) guidelines, gross energy230
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intake (GEI) used to calculate enteric CH4 emissions excluded GEI from rumen231
protected fat supplements e.g. calcium salts, because, they are not fermentable. On-232
farm emissions of CO2 were limited to fossil fuel combustion, urea and lime233
application. Short-term biogenic sources and sinks of CO2 such as animals, crops and234
manure were considered to be neutral with respect to GHG emissions given that the235
IPCC (2006) and International Dairy Federation (IDF, 2010) guidelines assume all236
carbon absorbed by animals, crops and manure to be quickly released back to the237
atmosphere through respiration, burning and decomposition238
In addition to animals, crops and manure, soils also have the potential to emit or239
sequester CO2. Agricultural soils typically lose carbon following the conversion of240
land to cropland, but gain carbon during the conversion of cropland to grassland. The241
rate of soil carbon loss or increase declines over time and typically ceases after 20242
years once a new soil carbon equilibrium is reached (Rotz et al., 2010). Over the past243
few decades there has been a decline in the grassland area in the regions analyzed, but244
this area has not been converted to cropland, which has also declined in area (Brown245
et al. 2012; Duffy et al. 2012; US EPA, 2012). Thus, the agricultural soils in the USA,246
UK and Ireland were assumed not to emit CO2.247
Generally, most studies report that soils have a limited capacity to store carbon248
(Jones and Donnelly, 2004), but recent reports suggest that managed permanent249
grasslands soils are an important long-term carbon sink (Soussana et al., 2007, 2010).250
Thus, we also tested the effect of including carbon sequestration. According to the251
reviews of Conant et al. (2001), Janssens et al. (2005) and Soussana et al. (2010)252
carbon sequestration rates for permanent Irish, UK and USA grassland soils vary from253
0.79-1.74 t/CO2 per ha per year, partly due to management practices. However, to254
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compare dairy systems, we used the average annual value of these studies (1.19 t/CO2255
per ha) to estimate carbon sequestration by grassland soil.256
Off-farm GHG emissions associated with production and supply of non-257
agricultural products (e.g. pesticide manufacture) were estimated using emission258
factors from the Ecoinvent database and data from literature sources (Table 4).259
Emission factors for on-farm sources and purchased non-agricultural products were260
used in combination with physical data from national statistics (CSO, 2011; Defra,261
2011a; USDA, 2011), national reports (Lalor et al., 2010; Defra, 2011b, USDA-262
NASS, 2011), Ecoinvent and literature reports (Jungbluth et al., 2007; Capper et al.,263
2009; Vellinga et al., 2012) to quantify emission factors for growing and harvesting264
purchased feedstuffs. Emissions from processing and transporting feedstuffs were265
estimated using emission factors from Ecoinvent (2010) and Vellinga et al. (2012).266
Average sea, rail and road transportation distances and load factors were estimated267
based on Searates (2012), Jungbluth et al. (2007) and Nemecek and Kägi (2007).268
Emission factors for importing feedstuffs were estimated by summing emission269
factors for the farm, processing and transportation stages (Table 4).270
Emissions from land use change were estimated for South American soybean and271
Malaysian palm fruit. The approach used to calculate land use change emissions from272
these crops was taken from Jungbluth et al. (2007) and involved dividing the total273
land use change emissions for a crop by the total crop area to estimate the average274
land use change emissions per crop. This resulted in average land use change275
emissions per ha from South American soybean of 2.6 t of CO2 and Malaysian palm276
fruit 5.5 t of CO2. For Megalac, which is a calcium salt of palm fatty acid, land use277
change emissions were not included. This was because the feedstuff is reported to be278
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produced from existing palm forest plantations that do not cause land use change279
emissions from deforestation (Volac, 2011).280
Outputs of the dairy farm GHG model were a static account of annual on-farm and281
total (on and off-farm) GHG emissions in CO2 equivalents (CO2-eq). The IPCC282
(2007) global warming potentials (GWP) were used to convert GHG emissions into283
kg of CO2-eq using a 100-yr time horizon, where the GWP of CO2 = 1, CH4 = 25, and284
N2O = 298. The GHG model expresses total GHG emissions as the carbon footprint285
of milk in kg of CO2-eq per t of energy corrected milk (ECM), which per kg of milk286
is equivalent to 4% milk fat and 3.3% milk protein (Sjaunja et al., 1990).287
288
Co-product Allocation289
Besides producing milk, dairy farms may also export crops, manure and produce290
meat from culled cows, male calves and surplus female calves. Thus, the carbon291
footprint of dairy systems should be distributed between these outputs. There is a292
multitude of methods recommended by various LCA and carbon footprint guidelines293
to allocate GHG emissions among the co-products of multifunctional systems (ISO,294
2006a; IDF, 2010; BSI, 2011). The dairy farm GHG model applies different allocation295
approaches based on the various guidelines and previous LCA studies of milk.296
Allocation of GHG emissions to exported crops was avoided by delimiting the297
dairy farm GHG model to consider only emissions from crops grown for dairy cattle298
reared on-farm. The system expansion method recommended by the IDF (2010) LCA299
guidelines was followed to attribute emissions to exported manure. The method300
assumes exported manure displaces synthetic fertilizer emissions, but allocates no301
storage emissions to exported manure. There are several methods to distribute GHG302
emissions between milk and meat. The following allocation methods were evaluated:303
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1) Milk – No allocation to meat all GHG emissions attributed to milk.305
2) Mass – The GHG emissions of the dairy system was attributed between co-306
products according to the mass of milk and meat sold.307
3) Economic – Allocation of GHG emissions between milk and meat was based on308
revenue received for milk and meat (sales of culled cows and surplus calves).309
Prices of milk and animal outputs were estimated using the 2006-2010 market310
average (CSO, 2011; Defra, 2011a; USDA, 2011).311
4) Protein – Edible protein in milk and meat was used to allocate GHG emissions.312
The protein content of milk was estimated based on Table 1 and the protein313
content of meat was assumed to be 20% of carcass weight equivalent (CW; Flysjö314
et al., 2011a).315
5) Biological – The GHG emissions of the dairy system was allocated based on feed316
energy required for producing milk and meat. The IDF (2010) guidelines and the317
MDSM (Shalloo et al., 2004) were used to estimate feed energy required to318
produce milk and meat.319
6) Emission – The GHG emissions associated with producing surplus calves, dairy320
females <24 months and finishing culled cows were allocated to meat with the321
remaining emissions assigned to milk (O’Brien et al., 2010; Dollé et al., 2011).322
7) System expansion – This approach assumes that meat from culled cows and323
surplus dairy calves reared for meat replaces meat from alternative meat324
production systems (Flysjö et al., 2012). In general, meat from traditional cow-calf325
beef systems is considered as the alternative method of producing meat from a326
dairy system. The first step of the approach uses LCA to estimate GHG emissions327
from surplus dairy calves raised for meat and was calculated using the emission328
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factors of the GHG model where relevant (Tables 3-4) and physical data from329
Teagasc (2010) for IRE system, Williams et al. (2006) for UK system and Capper330
et al. (2011) for USA system. The GHG emissions from reared surplus dairy331
calves were then added to the dairy systems GHG emissions. Subsequently, the332
meat produced by culled cows and surplus calves raised for meat was summed to333
estimate the total quantity of meat produced from the dairy system, which was334
multiplied by the average GHG emissions per kg of meat from cow-calf beef335
systems. This estimates the displaced GHG emissions from traditional cow-calf336
meat production and was subtracted from the emissions generated by the dairy337
systems cows, replacements and surplus dairy calves reared for beef to estimate338
GHG emissions per unit of milk. The GHG emissions per kg of meat from339
traditional cow-calf beef systems were calculated according to LCA using the340
emission factors of the GHG model where applicable and using physical data and341
emission factors from Foley et al. (2011) for IRE system, Williams et al. (2006)342
for UK system and Capper et al. (2011) for USA system.343
344
Allocation of GHG emissions was also required for concentrate feeds that are co-345
products e.g. maize gluten feed. The economic allocation procedure described by IDF346
(2010) LCA guidelines was used to allocate GHG emissions between concentrate co-347
products. National reports, Vellinga et al. (2012) and Ecoinvent reports (Jungbluth et348
al., 2007; Nemecek and Kägi, 2007) were used to estimate concentrate co-product349
yields and average prices.350
351
Scenario modeling352
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To assess variability in the emission algorithms of the base dairy farm system353
described (Tables 3 and 4), the carbon footprint per unit of milk was tested via354
scenario modeling. The following scenarios were tested relative to the base dairy farm355
system or baseline scenario:356
357
 Scenario 1 (S1): Enteric CH4 emissions of all dairy systems in S1 were estimated358
according to the default IPCC (2006) guidelines, which estimates enteric CH4359
emissions as 6.5% of GEI and includes GEI of fat supplements. The remaining360
emissions sources were estimated using the same algorithms as the baseline361
scenario.362
 Scenario 2 (S2): Emission algorithms from the IPCC (1997) guidelines and IPCC363
(2000) good practice guidelines were applied to estimate emissions from on and364
off-farm agricultural activities (Supplementary Table 1). Emissions from non-365
agricultural activities e.g. pesticide manufacture were estimated using the same366
emissions factors as the baseline scenario (Table 4).367
 Scenario 3 (S3): Country specific emission algorithms from national GHG368
inventories (Brown et al. 2012; Duffy et al. 2012; US EPA, 2012) and literature369
sources were used to estimate emissions from on and off-farm agricultural370
activities (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3). Emissions from non-agricultural371
activities were estimated using national literature sources (Table 4).372
373
RESULTS374
On-farm GHG emissions and carbon footprint of milk from dairy systems375
Table 5 shows GHG profiles, on-farm GHG emissions and carbon footprints (on376
and off-farm GHG emissions) per t of ECM, with no allocation of GHG emissions to377
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meat, for the IRE, UK and USA dairy systems. On-farm GHG emissions per t of378
ECM was lowest for the UK confinement dairy system, was 13% greater for the IRE379
grass-based dairy system, and was 15% greater for the USA confinement dairy380
system. Carbon footprint per t of ECM was lowest for the IRE grass-based dairy381
system, was 5% greater for the UK confinement dairy system, and was 7% greater for382
the USA confinement dairy system.383
The GHG profiles of Table 5 show that the main sources of GHG emissions from384
the IRE dairy system were enteric CH4 (47%), N2O emissions from manure deposited385
on pasture by grazing cattle (15%), CO2 and N2O emissions from fertilizer application386
(12%), GHG emissions from fertilizer production (8%), and CH4 and N2O emissions387
from manure storage and spreading (8%). The key sources of GHG emissions from388
the UK dairy system were enteric CH4 (42%), CH4 emissions from manure storage389
(13%), GHG emissions from imported concentrate feed (12%), N2O emissions from390
manure storage and spreading (9%), CO2 emissions from electricity generation and391
fuel combustion (7%) and CO2 emissions from land use change (6%). The main392
sources of GHG emissions from the USA dairy system were enteric CH4 (42%), N2O393
emissions from manure storage and spreading (17%), CH4 emissions from manure394
storage (14%), GHG emissions from imported concentrate feed (12%), and CO2395
emissions from electricity generation and fuel combustion (8%).396
The GHG profiles also show that sequestration by grassland soil had no effect or a397
minor mitigating effect on GHG emissions of the UK and USA dairy systems (0-2%),398
but had a large effect on the IRE dairy system (9%). Thus, excluding carbon399
sequestration affected the ranking and relative difference between dairy systems in400
on-farm GHG emissions and carbon footprint per t of ECM. The analysis showed that401
when carbon sequestration was excluded on-farm GHG emissions per t of ECM was402
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lowest for the UK confinement dairy system, was 12% greater for the USA403
confinement dairy system, and was 22% greater for the IRE grass-based dairy system.404
Excluding carbon sequestration, resulted in the confinement and grass-based dairy405
systems emitting a similar carbon footprint per t of ECM.406
407
Allocation of GHG emissions between milk and meat408
The effects of using different methods to allocate GHG emissions between milk409
and meat on the carbon footprint per t of ECM for the IRE, UK and USA dairy410
systems are shown in Figure 1. Within the dairy systems there was a difference of up411
to 41% in the proportion of dairy system GHG emissions that were allocated to milk412
depending on the methodology used. Excluding attributing all GHG emissions to413
milk, mass allocation attributed the most GHG emissions to milk followed by protein,414
economic, biological, emissions allocation and system expansion.415
The comparison of allocation methods shows that mass and protein allocation416
attributed a fixed proportion of GHG emissions to milk for each dairy system, 98%417
and 94%, respectively. Thus, the ranking and relative difference between dairy418
systems carbon footprint per t of ECM was unchanged compared to attributing no419
GHG emissions to meat. The proportion of GHG emissions allocated to the carbon420
footprint of ECM varied between dairy systems for economic, biological and emission421
allocation methods. For instance, allocation on an emission basis attributed 85% of422
GHG emissions to milk for IRE dairy system, 84% for UK dairy system and 81% for423
USA dairy system. This resulted in the UK dairy system, instead of the USA dairy424
system, having the highest carbon footprint per t of ECM. Thus, the ranking of dairy425
systems’ carbon footprint per t of ECM was inconsistent between allocation methods.426
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System expansion did not affect the ranking of dairy systems carbon footprint per t427
of ECM, but the approach led to a significantly greater relative difference between the428
carbon footprints of grass-based and confinement dairy systems compared to the other429
allocation methods analyzed. The approach showed that the IRE grass-based system430
had a carbon footprint per t of ECM 18% lower than the UK confinement system and431
22% lower than the USA confinement dairy system.432
433
Scenario analysis434
The results of S1 (Table 5) showed that applying the general IPCC (2006)435
guidelines to estimate enteric CH4 emissions as 6.5% of GEI (with GEI from fat436
supplements included) increased carbon footprints per t of ECM of the confinement437
dairy systems by 4-5% compared to the baseline scenario. However, using this438
approach to estimate enteric CH4 emissions had little effect on carbon footprint per t439
of ECM (<1%) of the grass-based dairy system, because enteric CH4 emissions was440
estimated as 6.45% of GEI in the baseline scenario. Thus, the relative difference441
between grass-based and confinement dairy systems carbon footprint per t of ECM442
was greater in S1 than the baseline scenario.443
Under S2, the original IPCC (1997, 2000) emission algorithms for agricultural444
sources increased estimates of CH4 emissions from manure storage, GHG emissions445
from concentrate production, and N2O emissions from manure and fertilizer compared446
to the baseline scenario. The increase in N2O emissions from on-farm fertilizer use447
was greater for the grass-based dairy system than for the confinement dairy systems in448
S2. However, the increase in CH4 emissions from manure storage and GHG emissions449
from concentrate production was greater for the confinement dairy systems, than for450
the grass-based dairy system. In addition, S2 increased enteric CH4 emissions from451
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the confinement dairy systems, but had the opposite effect on the grass-based dairy452
system. As a result, S2 caused a greater increase in the carbon footprints per t of ECM453
of the confinement dairy systems (24-28%) than the grass-based dairy system (13%)454
relative to the baseline scenario.455
The country specific emission algorithms of S3 reduced N2O emissions from456
manure excreted by grazing cattle, and CH4 and N2O emissions from manure storage457
and spreading relative to the baseline. In addition, S3 estimated lower GHG emissions458
from concentrate and fertilizer production for the USA dairy system. However, the459
scenario had no effect or increased emissions from concentrate and on-farm fertilizer460
use for the IRE and UK dairy systems. This resulted in the country specific emission461
algorithms of S3 reducing the carbon footprint of the UK dairy system by 4% relative462
to the baseline, but by 9-10% for the IRE and USA dairy systems. Consequently, the463
order of carbon footprints per t of ECM of dairy systems in S3 was not consistent with464
the baseline scenario.465
466
DISCUSSION467
Life cycle assessment studies that directly compare carbon footprints of milk from468
high performance grass-based and confinement dairy systems within or across469
countries are rare. The direct comparison in this study therefore provided a unique470
opportunity to evaluate the effect that contrasting high performance dairy systems471
have on the carbon footprint of milk and individual GHG sources. The results implied472
that high performance grass-based systems are capable of having a lower carbon473
footprint per unit of milk compared to top performing confinement dairy systems.474
However, this difference was principally due to the inclusion of carbon sequestration,475
which confers a degree of uncertainty upon the conclusions due to the lack of solid476
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sequestration data available. The ranking of the carbon footprint of milk from high477
performance grass-based and confinement dairy systems was also influenced by LCA478
modeling choices e.g. allocation methods and emissions algorithms. This agrees with479
the outcomes of previous research (Flysjö et al., 2011a; O’Brien et al., 2011, 2012;480
Zehetmeier et al., 2012) and implies there is a need to agree a uniform LCA481
methodology for milk production. It is also important to emphasize that all physical482
data used in this study were a snapshot in time and changes in feeding systems and483
performance could alter the conclusions.484
485
Comparison of GHG emissions and carbon footprint of milk from high486
performance grass-based and confinement dairy systems487
In agreement with previous studies (Leip et al., 2010; Flysjö et al., 2011b;488
Belflower et al., 2012), the main source of GHG emissions, enteric CH4, was greater489
per LU from the confinement dairy systems than the grass-based dairy system, but490
lower per unit of milk. The greater milk yield per cow and higher replacement rate491
within the confinement systems explained the greater enteric CH4 emissions per LU,492
because these factors increase DMI per LU, which is a key determinant of enteric CH4493
emissions (O’Neill et al., 2011). Milk yield per cow was greater in the confinement494
systems than the grass-based system, given the greater genetic selection for milk yield495
and increased levels of concentrate feeding. These factors also explained the lower496
enteric CH4 emissions per unit of milk of the confinement dairy systems, because497
concentrate rich diets generally contain less fiber than forage diets and improving498
genetic merit increases productivity, which facilitates the dilution of maintenance499
effect whereby the resource cost per unit of milk is reduced (Capper et al., 2009).500
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Previous modeling research by Garnsworthy (2004) agrees with this analysis that501
increasing milk yield reduces enteric CH4 emissions per unit of milk and showed that502
at similar annual milk yields, improving the fertility of dairy cows decreases enteric503
CH4 emissions per unit of milk. This was because improving cow fertility reduces the504
number of replacement heifers required to maintain the herd size for a given milk505
quota or number of cows, which reduces enteric CH4 emissions. The results of506
Garnsworthy (2004) also partially explain why the lower replacement rate of the UK507
confinement dairy system resulted in similar enteric CH4 emissions per unit of milk as508
the USA confinement dairy system, even though annual ECM yield per cow was 10%509
greater in the USA dairy system.510
Another key reason that explained the similar enteric CH4 emissions per unit of511
milk of the confinement systems was the different diets fed. Unlike the diet fed in the512
USA system, the formulation of the diet of cows in the UK system included protected513
lipids, which compared to forage and most concentrate feeds reduce enteric CH4514
emissions, because protected lipids are not fermentable in the rumen (Martin et al.,515
2010). In addition, they slightly increased the feed efficiency (kg DM/unit of milk) of516
the UK dairy system relative to the USA dairy system, which partly led to the UK and517
USA systems emitting similar enteric CH4 emissions per unit of milk. However, in518
contrast to the UK system, the diet of cows in the USA system was formulated based519
on a national survey of common feedstuffs (Mowrey and Spain, 1999). Thus, the USA520
diet may not truly reflect high performance systems, which would also explain in part521
the difference in feed efficiency between confinement dairy systems.522
The greater feed efficiency of the UK confinement system also in part reduced523
GHG emissions from manure storage and on-farm feed production, which resulted in524
lower on-farm GHG emissions per unit of milk relative to the USA confinement525
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system. This was because feed intake is a key determinant of GHG emissions from526
these sources (Basset-Mens et al., 2009; Flysjö et al., 2011b). As well as feed intake,527
the method of storage affects GHG emissions from manure storage (IPCC, 2006).528
Manure from all animals was managed in a liquid system for the UK confinement529
system, but for the USA confinement system, manure from replacements was530
managed in a dry lot. This caused the USA system to emit greater N2O emissions and531
therefore greater GHG emissions per unit of milk from manure storage. On-farm532
GHG emissions per unit of milk were also greater from the USA system relative to the533
UK system, because the USA system recycled all manure on-farm to produce forage534
for ruminants, but the UK system exported a third of manure produced in order to stay535
within European regulations for slurry application in a nitrate vulnerable zone.536
Furthermore, the manure exported from the UK system was assumed to displace537
synthetic fertilizer (IDF, 2010), which further reduced on-farm GHG emissions.538
Compared to the IRE grass-based dairy system the UK and USA confinement dairy539
systems were more feed and N efficient, but also fed more conserved forages. Thus,540
the confinement dairy systems harvested more feed mechanically and, albeit based on541
inconsistent research (Jones and Donnelly, 2004), sequestered less carbon compared542
to the IRE grass-based dairy system, because the majority of forage was grown on543
arable land. As a result, on-farm GHG emissions per unit of milk of the IRE grass-544
based dairy system were lower than the USA confinement dairy system. However, the545
feed efficiency and carbon sequestration of the UK confinement system was greater546
than the USA confinement system. This led to the UK confinement dairy system547
emitting the lowest on-farm GHG emissions per unit of milk.548
Consistent with previous reports (Belflower et al., 2012; O’Brien et al., 2012),549
GHG emissions from production and transport of purchased concentrate feed,550
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manufacture of fertilizer for on-farm feed production and from electricity generation551
were the main contributors to dairy systems off-farm GHG emissions. The IRE grass-552
based system emitted the lowest off-farm GHG emissions per unit of milk, which can553
be explained by the low reliance of the grass-based system on purchased concentrate554
(O’Brien et al., 2012). Off-farm GHG emissions per unit of milk were greater from555
the UK confinement system than the USA confinement system, given the greater556
feeding of concentrate feeds associated with a high GHG emission (e.g. South557
American soybeans) in the UK system. This is similar to the finding of Gerber et al.558
(2010), who reported that production of South American soybeans used in European559
dairy systems emits significant CO2 emissions from deforestation.560
The greater off-farm GHG emissions per unit of milk of the UK confinement dairy561
system led to the UK system emitting a greater carbon footprint than the IRE grass-562
based dairy system. However, the carbon footprint of the UK confinement dairy563
system was lower than the USA confinement dairy system, because as discussed, on-564
farm GHG emissions per unit of milk were greater from the USA system. The lower565
carbon footprint of milk from the grass-based dairy system compared to the566
confinement dairy systems agrees with some reports (Leip et al., 2010; Flysjö et al.,567
2011b; O’ Brien et al., 2012) but disagrees with others (Capper et al., 2009; Belflower568
et al. 2012). This can be explained by the performance of dairy systems compared, but569
also by the variation in the application of the LCA methodology.570
571
Influence of LCA methodology on the carbon footprint of milk from dairy systems572
Major methodological decisions of LCA include the selection of GHG emission573
algorithms and how to allocate environmental impacts such as GHG emissions574
between co-products e.g. milk and meat of multifunctional systems. Although575
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international standards (ISO, 2006a; IDF, 2010; BSI, 2011) have been developed for576
LCA methodology, the standards are not consistent particularly regarding allocation577
methodologies. Several criteria can be used to allocate GHG emissions between milk578
and meat e.g. economic value or mass basis. Choosing different methodologies to579
allocate GHG emissions between milk and meat affects the carbon footprint of milk580
and can change the ranking of the carbon footprints of milk from dairy systems581
(Flysjö et al., 2012). For instance, choosing to allocate dairy system GHG emissions582
between milk and meat on a mass basis for the UK confinement dairy system, but on583
an economic basis for the USA confinement dairy system, resulted in the UK system584
having a greater carbon footprint per t of ECM than the USA system. However, when585
mass or economic allocation was used for both dairy systems, the UK system had a586
slightly lower carbon footprint per t of ECM. Thus, to facilitate a valid comparison of587
the carbon footprints of milk from different dairy systems the same method must be588
used to allocate GHG emissions between milk and meat.589
Similar to previous studies (Cederberg and Stadig, 2003; O’Brien et al., 2012),590
allocation according to physical relationships such as mass, protein content or591
economic value resulted in a greater carbon footprint per unit of milk relative to592
allocation based on physical causal relationships (e.g. biological energy required to593
produce milk and meat from dairy cows and surplus calves). The differences between594
these allocation methods was explained by the relatively high energy requirements of595
producing meat from dairy systems compared to the mass or economic value of meat596
produced. The assessment of allocation methods showed, similar to Flysjö et al.597
(2011a), that even when the same allocation method was applied the percentage of598
GHG emissions allocated between milk and meat varied depending on dairy system.599
As a result, the ranking of carbon footprints of milk from dairy systems was not600
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consistent between allocation methods. Thus, for a given dairy system there are601
advantages and disadvantages to choosing a particular allocation procedure.602
Another method evaluated to handle allocation of GHG emissions between co-603
products was system expansion. Similar to previous studies, the methodology was604
applied to assume meat from dairy production (including meat from surplus dairy605
calves raised for finishing) substitute’s meat from traditional cow-calf beef systems606
(Flysjö et al., 2012). This assumption resulted in a large deduction in GHG emissions607
of dairy systems, because meat production from cow-calf beef systems generates a608
substantially larger GHG emissions per unit of meat (30-40%) than an equal quantity609
of meat produced from dairy systems (Williams et al., 2006). Thus, applying this610
approach resulted in a significantly lower carbon footprint per unit of milk, compared611
to the other allocation methods. Furthermore, system expansion caused the greatest612
relative difference between the grass-based and confinement systems carbon613
footprints per t of ECM. This was because for a fixed farm milk output increasing614
milk yield per cow generally reduces meat production from dairy system (Cederberg615
and Stadig, 2003; Flysjö et al. 2012). Thus, the confinement systems displaced less616
meat per unit of milk from traditional cow-calf beef systems, compared to the grass-617
based system. Consequently, the deduction in confinement systems GHG emissions618
per unit of milk was lower than the grass-based system.619
In addition to the quantity of meat a dairy system produces, the demand for meat620
and the type of meat a dairy system substitutes can significantly affect the carbon621
footprint of milk using system expansion. For instance, Flysjö et al. (2012) reported622
that conventional dairy systems had a greater carbon footprint per unit of milk than623
organic dairy systems when meat from dairy systems was assumed to replace meat624
from cow-calf beef systems, but conventional systems had the opposite effect when625
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meat from dairy systems was assumed to substitute pork. Thus, this demonstrates that626
system expansion increases the uncertainty of the carbon footprint of milk from dairy627
systems compared to allocation based on causal or non-causal relationships.628
Furthermore, the methodology can create an unfair bias against meat by attributing the629
production of dairy animals entirely to meat (Rotz et al., 2010). Conversely, some630
non-causal allocation methods were biased against milk because they attributed little631
(2%) or no GHG emissions to meat. Thus, this suggests more moderate options e.g.632
economic or biological allocation are the most suitable methods to distribute GHG633
emissions between milk and meat.634
Aside from allocation methods, LCA choices regarding emission algorithms affect635
the carbon footprint of milk. For instance, scenario modeling showed that computing636
GHG emissions with country specific emission algorithms for each nation ranked637
carbon footprints of milk from dairy systems differently to calculating emissions with638
the same emission algorithms for all country. Thus, this suggests that where nations639
differ in their efforts to measure emissions, it is more appropriate, albeit less precise,640
to use the same computation approach for each region (Flysjö et al., 2011b). However,641
consistent with previous reports (Basset-Mens et al., 2009; Rotz et al., 2010)642
relatively few emission algorithms influence the carbon footprints of milk from dairy643
systems. The algorithms that affected both the grass and confinement systems were644
enteric CH4 emission algorithms, N2O emission factors for manure spreading and645
emission factors related to fertilizer. Similar to O’Brien et al. (2012), the carbon646
footprint of milk from the grass-based system was also affected by the N2O emission647
factor for manure deposited during grazing given the short housing period (80 d). The648
N2O emission factor for manure excreted by grazing cattle, however, had no affect on649
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the carbon footprint of milk from the confinement systems, which were instead650
influenced by the CH4 and N2O emission algorithms for manure storage.651
652
Carbon sequestration and land use change emissions653
Evaluations of the carbon footprint of milk from dairy systems are affected by654
LCA methodological decisions regarding carbon sequestration and land use change655
emissions from tropical deforestation and increased cropping. For instance, when656
carbon sequestration was included the grass-based dairy system had the lowest carbon657
footprint per t of ECM, but omitting sequestration resulted in the grass-based and658
confinement dairy systems having similar carbon footprints per t of ECM. On the one659
hand, LCA standards recommend excluding carbon sequestration, because the IPCC660
(2006) guidelines assume that soil’s ability to store carbon reaches equilibrium after a661
fixed period (20 years). On the other hand, some (e.g. Leip et al., 2010) argue that662
carbon sequestration should be included given the recent findings of Soussana et al.663
(2007, 2010) that managed grassland soils can permanently sequester carbon.664
However, given the uncertainty associated with carbon sequestration by managed665
permanent grassland, more research and data are required to accurately include666
sequestration and determine if it causes differences between the carbon footprints of667
milk from grass-based and confinement dairy systems.668
There is also lack of consensus on how to assess land use change emissions. For669
instance, Gerber et al. (2010) and Leip et al. (2010) assume that the expansion of670
certain crops in particular regions (e.g. soybean in South America) causes land use671
change emissions from deforestation. However, others (e.g. Audsley et al., 2009)672
assume that all land occupation either directly or indirectly causes emissions from673
land use change. Thus, instead of applying an emission factor for land use change to a674
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particular crop e.g. Brazilian soybean, the approach applies a general emission factor675
for land use change to all occupation of land. The method suggested by Gerber et al.676
(2010) and Leip et al. (2010) was followed in this study, but using a different677
approach, such as a general emission factor for land use change, can alter the order of678
dairy systems carbon footprints per unit of milk (Flysjö et al., 2012). Thus, there is679
need to develop a harmonized approach to assess land use change emissions.680
681
Comparison with carbon footprint studies of milk682
Results of LCA and carbon footprint studies of milk are difficult and rarely683
completely valid to compare, because of potentially large differences in the684
application of the LCA methodology as outlined previously. Nevertheless, differences685
can be partly explained by inherent differences between dairy systems. In general, the686
carbon footprint estimates of the high performance IRE grass-based dairy system and687
top performing UK and USA confinement dairy systems were at the lower end of the688
range of recent carbon footprint reviews and studies of milk (Crosson et al., 2011;689
Flysjö et al., 2011a,b; Gerber et al., 2011). Relative to recent national average690
estimates of carbon footprints of IRE, UK and USA dairy production (Capper et al.,691
2009; Leip et al., 2010; Thoma et al., 2013), our findings suggest that high692
performance dairy systems of these countries reduce carbon footprint of milk by 27-693
32%, however, this comparison is partially affected by methodological differences.694
Excluding methodology differences, the lower carbon footprint of milk from high695
performance dairy systems can be explained by their greater productive efficiency,696
which potentially reduces resource use per unit of milk, thereby reducing carbon697
footprint (Capper et al., 2009). Furthermore, comparison of carbon footprints of milk698
from high performance dairy systems in this study relative to recent reports of carbon699
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footprints of average IRE, UK and USA dairy systems indicates that the relative700
difference between average and high performance dairy systems was likely to be701
greater than the relative difference between top performing grass and confinement702
dairy systems. This is similar to the results of Van der Werf et al. (2009) and suggests703
that improving productivity of dairy systems has a greater affect on the carbon704
footprint of milk than converting from a confinement dairy system to an intensive705
grass-based system or vice versa.706
707
CONCLUSIONS708
Comparisons of the carbon footprints per unit of milk from high performing dairy709
systems showed that the UK and USA confinement dairy systems had a similar710
carbon footprint, but the Irish grass-based dairy system had a lower carbon footprint711
per unit of milk when carbon sequestration and direct allocation of land use change712
emissions were included in the calculations. However, the relative differences and713
ranking of dairy systems carbon footprints per unit of milk were not consistent in this714
study when different LCA methodologies regarding, GHG emission algorithms,715
carbon sequestration and allocation decisions between milk and meat were used. In716
particular, choosing to exclude carbon sequestration resulted in the grass-based and717
confinement dairy systems having similar carbon footprints per unit of milk.718
Therefore, this implies that further harmonization of several aspects of the LCA719
methodology is required to compare carbon footprints of milk from contrasting dairy720
systems. This study also indicates that there is significant potential to reduce the721
carbon footprint of milk in each of the countries by adopting farm practices currently722
implemented at research level and by top performing commercial milk producers.723
724
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Table 1 Technical description of a high performance Irish grass-based dairy system, a1011
high performance UK confinement system and a top performing USA confinement1012
dairy system1013
Item Unit Irish UK USA
On-farm size ha 40 85 93
Off-farm size1 ha 3 97 82
Milking herd # milking cows 92 220 153
Milk production kg milk/cow per yr 6,262 10,892 12,506
ECM2 production kg ECM/cow per yr 6,695 10,602 11,650
Milk fat % 4.47 3.95 3.58
Milk protein % 3.55 3.14 3.17
Calving interval days 368 404 417
Replacement rate % 18 34 38
Cull rate % 18 34 38
Average BW kg 543 613 680
Stocking rate LU3/ha 2.53 3.74 2.79
Concentrate kg DM/cow per yr 320 2,905 3,355
Grass4 kg DM/cow per yr 4,099 - -
Alfalfa hay kg DM/cow per yr - - 2,570
Grass silage kg DM/cow per yr 849 1,142 -
Maize silage kg DM/cow per yr - 1,862 2,155
Whole crop wheat silage kg DM/cow per yr - 825 -
Rape straw kg DM/cow per yr - 219 -
Total intake kg DM/cow per yr 5,270 6,953 8,079
On-farm N fertilizer kg N/on-farm ha per yr 250 106 53
Manure exported % 0 33 0
1 Off-farm land area required to produce purchased forage and concentrate feedstuffs.1014
2 ECM = Energy corrected milk = (0.25 + 0.122 × %fat + 0.077 × %protein) × kg1015
milk (Sjaunja et al., 1990).1016
3 LU = Livestock unit equivalent to 550 kg BW.1017
4 Forage intakes were estimated with the Moorepark Dairy System Model (Shalloo et1018
al., 2004) using milk production, animal BW, concentrate supplementation and feed1019
ration composition data.1020
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Table 2 Formulation and composition of diets fed to lactating Holstein-Friesian dairy cows in the UK and USA confinement dairy systems and
concentrate offered to lactating Holstein-Friesian cows at pasture for the Irish dairy system.
UK USA Ireland
Item Jan-May June-December Full Year Jan-March and October-November
Ingredient (g/kg DM)
Grass silage 132 118 - -
Maize silage 320 362 250 -
Whole crop wheat silage 126 180 - -
Alfalfa hay - - 305 -
Rape straw 50 27 - -
Rolled barley - - - 250
Corn grain dry ground - - 265 -
Sugar beet pulp 96 - - 350
Corn gluten - - - 260
Rapeseed meal 132 139 - -
Soybean meal1 84 89 150 110
Molasses 36 - -
Megalac2 23 30 - -
Minerals and vitamins 373 193 304 305
Composition
ME (MJ/kg DM) 11.2 11.4 11.4 11.9
CP (g/kg DM) 168 170 182 180
NDF (g/kg DM) 359 278 340 315
Concentrate6 feeding during robotic milking
Concentrate per cow (kg/d) 1.6 3.0 - -
Milk yield threshold for extra concentrate feed (L/d) 31 35 - -
Kilogram of concentrate per L milk yield above threshold 0.33 0.45 - -
1 Based on FAOSTAT (2012), 95% of soybean meal in the UK dairy system was from South America and 5% from USA, for the IRE system
92% of soybean meal was from South America and 8% from the USA, for the USA system all soybean meal was from the domestic market.
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2 Megalac = Calcium salts of palm oil fatty acid distillate. Volac International Ltd., Royston, UK. Palm oil was sourced from sustainable forest
plantations in Malaysia.
3 Calcium 18%, phosphorus 10%, magnesium 5%, salt 17%, copper 5000 mg/kg, manganese 5,000 mg/kg, cobalt 100 mg/kg, zinc 6,000 mg/kg,
iodine 500 mg/kg, selenium 25 mg/kg, vitamin A 400,000 IU/kg, vitamin D3 80,000 IU/kg, and vitamin E 1,000, mg/kg.
4 Calcium carbonate 33%, dicalcium phosphate 23%, sodium bicarbonate 20%, salt 13%, magnesium oxide 7%, copper 13,350 mg/kg, iron
23,990 mg/kg, manganese 51,000 mg/kg, cobalt 430 mg/kg, zinc 62,010 mg/kg, iodine 1,030 mg/kg, selenium 320 mg/kg, vitamin A 700,000
IU/kg, vitamin D 222,000 IU/kg, and vitamin E 17,600, mg/kg.
5 Selenium 60 mg/kg, iodine 700 mg/kg, copper 4000 mg/kg, zinc 5000 mg/kg, vitamin A 250,000 IU, vitamin D 50,000 IU, vitamin E 2,000 IU.
6 Concentrate formulation on a DM basis, citrus pulp 18%, dried distillers grains 17%, soy hulls 16%, rapeseed meal 15%, corn gluten feed 10%,
barley 6%, corn grain 5%, molasses 4%, palm kernel meal 4%, vegetable oil 3%, minerals and vitamins 2%.
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Table 3 Emission factors used in the baseline scenario of the dairy farm greenhouse
gas (GHG) model (O’Brien et al., 2011) for quantification of on-farm GHG emissions
Emission and source Emission factor Unit
Methane (CH4)
Enteric fermentation1
Dairy cow IRE
(housing)
DEI2 × (0.096 + 0.035 ×
SDMI3/TDMI4) - (2.298 × FL5 – 1)
MJ/d
Dairy cow IRE
(grazing)
0.06 × GEI6 MJ/d
Heifer IRE 0.065 × GEI MJ/d
Dairy cow UK 0.06 × GEI MJ/d
Dairy cow USA 0.055 × GEI MJ/d
Heifer UK and USA 0.06 × GEI MJ/d
Manure storage Manure VS7 stored × 0.24 × 0.67
× (MSa8 × 0.17 + MSb9 × 0.02
+ MSc10 × 0.001 + MSd11 × 0.01)
kg/year
Grazing returns12 Manure VS excreted on pasture
× 0.24 × 0.67 × 0.01
kg/year
Ammonia (NH3-N)
Synthetic N fertilizer 0.1 × N fertilizer kg/kg N
Slurry storage 0.4 × slurry N stored kg/kg N
Solid manure storage 0.3 × solid manure N stored kg/kg N
Manure application 0.2 × (N stored – NH3 storage loss) kg/kg N
Grazing returns 0.2 × N excreted on pasture kg/kg N
Nitrate (NO3--N)
N leaching 0.3 × N applied kg/kg N
Nitrous oxide (N2O-N)
Grazing returns 0.02 × N excreted on pasture kg/kg N
Synthetic N fertilizer 0.01 × N fertilizer kg/kg N
Manure application 0.01 × (N stored – N storage loss) kg/kg N
Crop residues 0.01 × N Crop Residues kg/kg N
Slurry storage 0.005 × slurry N stored kg/kg N
Solid manure storage 0.005 × solid manure N stored kg/kg N
Dry lot 0.02 × dry lot manure N stored kg/kg N
Nitrate leaching 0.0075 × N leached kg/kg NO3--N
Ammonia re-deposition 0.01 × sum of NH3 emissions kg/kg NH3-N
Carbon dioxide (CO2)
Diesel 2.63 × diesel use kg/l
Gasoline 2.30 × gasoline use kg/l
Kerosene 2.52 × kerosene use kg/l
Lime 0.44 × lime application kg/kg lime
Urea 0.73 × urea application kg/kg urea
1 Country specific emission factors were used to estimate enteric fermentation
methane emissions for the Irish seasonal grass-based dairy system (IRE), UK
confinement dairy system (UK) and USA Confinement dairy system (USA). The
remaining emission sources were estimated according to the IPCC (2006) guidelines
2 DEI = Digestible energy intake.
3 SDMI = Silage dry matter intake.
4 TDMI = Total dry matter intake.
5 FL = Feeding levels above maintenance energy.
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6 GEI = Gross energy intake.
7 VS = Volatile solids.
8 MSa = Proportion of manure volatile solids stored in slurry system.
9 MSb = Proportion of manure volatile solids stored in solid storage system. Solid
manure dry matter content >20%.
10 MSc = Proportion of manure volatile solids spread daily.
11 MSd = Proportion of manure volatile solids stored in dry lot.
12 Manure excreted by grazing cattle on pasture.
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Table 4 Emissions factors used in the dairy farm greenhouse gas (GHG) model (O’Brien et al., 2011) for quantification of off-farm GHG
emissions from manufacture and transport of key purchased inputs in g of CO2 equivalents1.
Item Baseline and Scenario 12 Scenario 23 Scenario 34 References
Electricity Ireland, kWh 612 612 612 Ecoinvent (2010), Howley et al. (2011)
Electricity UK, kWh 612 612 597 Ecoinvent (2010), Defra (2011c)
Electricity USA, kWh 612 612 658 Ecoinvent (2010), Defra (2011c)
Diesel, kg 359 359 359 Ecoinvent (2010)
Gasoline, kg 455 455 455 Ecoinvent (2010)
Kerosene, kg 341 341 341 Ecoinvent (2010)
Ammonium-based fertilizer EU, kg N 5,164 5,164 5,164 Ecoinvent (2010), Leip et al. (2010)
Ammonium-based fertilizer US, kg N 5,164 5,164 3,616 Snyder et al. (2009), Ecoinvent (2010)
Urea EU, kg N 2,627 2,627 2,627 Ecoinvent (2010), Leip et al. (2010)
Urea USA, kg N 2,627 2,627 1,616 Snyder et al. (2009), Ecoinvent (2010)
Lime, kg 43 43 43 Ecoinvent (2010)
P fertilizer, kg P2O5 1,926 1,926 1,926 Ecoinvent (2010)
K fertilizer, kg K2O 363 363 363 Ecoinvent (2010)
Pesticide, kg active ingredient 7,421 7,421 7,421 Ecoinvent (2010)
Milk replacer, kg 1.38 1.42 1.34 Ramírez et al. (2006), Ecoinvent (2010)
Barley, kg DM 373 434 365 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
Corn grain USA, kg DM 380 455 323 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
Corn grain Europe, kg DM 412 474 417 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
Sugar beet pulp5, kg DM 61 70 57 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
Corn gluten, kg DM 1,078 1,120 1,061 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
DDGS6, kg DM 929 931 927 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
Rapeseed meal, kg DM 482 591 468 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
Soyabean meal South America7, kg DM 1,472 1,664 1,477 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
Soyabean meal USA, kg DM 299 495 336 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
Straw, kg DM 41 50 38 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
Molasses, kg DM 149 169 141 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
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Item Baseline and Scenario 12 Scenario 23 Scenario 34 References
Megalac8, kg DM 1,032 1,120 1,020 Ecoinvent (2010), Vellinga et al. (2012)
1 Carbon dioxide = 1; methane = 25; nitrous oxide = 298 (IPCC, 2007).
2 The baseline scenario and scenario 1 used emission algorithms from the current IPCC (2006) guidelines to estimate emissions from agricultural
GHG sources related to the production of feedstuffs.
3 Scenario 2 applied the same emission factors as the baseline scenario to estimate emission from non-agricultural products e.g. electricity and
used, but applied emission algorithms from the original IPCC (1997) guidelines and IPCC (2000) good practice guidelines to estimate emissions
from agricultural GHG sources related to the production of feedstuffs.
4 Scenario 3 used country specific emission factors to estimate emissions from the manufacture of non-agricultural products and used country
specific emission algorithms to estimate emissions from agricultural GHG sources related to the production of feedstuffs.
5 Emissions were allocated between co-products based on their economic value using national data, Ecoinvent (2010) and Vellinga et al. (2012).
6 DDGS = Dried distillers grains with solubles.
7 Based on Ecoinvent (2010), 62% of South American soybean was from Argentina and 38% was from Brazil.
8 Megalac = Calcium salts of palm oil fatty acid distillate. Volac International Ltd., Royston, UK.
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Table 5 Carbon footprints1 with all greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions attributed to milk of a high performance Irish grass-based dairy system, a high performance
confinement UK dairy system and a top performing confinement USA dairy system calculated using a life cycle assessment dairy farm GHG model (O’Brien et al., 2011)
Baseline2 S13 % baseline change S24 % baseline change S35 % baseline change
Emission and source Location Irish UK USA Irish UK USA Irish UK USA Irish UK USA
Methane (kg CO2-eq6/t ECM7)
Enteric fermentation On-farm 430.69 376.39 373.60 0.8 10.4 11.6 -5.0 2.8 5.5 - - -
Manure storage and spreading On-farm 42.09 118.60 121.91 - - - 111.4 129.1 127.1 -16.0 -31.3 -32.7
Fertilizer production Off-farm 1.61 0.34 0.39 - - - - - - - - -12.8
Concentrate production Off-farm 0.82 2.38 1.55 - - - - - - - - -1.9
Electricity and other inputs8 Off-farm 12.88 16.64 14.95 - - - - - - - 0.8 1.8
Nitrous oxide (kg CO2-eq/t ECM)
Fertilizer application On-farm 99.63 19.78 16.88 - - - 51.4 51.4 51.4 -1.9 34.3 -3.4
Manure storage and spreading On-farm 34.51 82.08 153.14 - - - 20.1 12.8 23.4 -36.9 -15.6 -13.7
Crop residues On-farm 2.01 6.94 3.29 - - - -100.0 -20.5 -0.9 -59.2 -31.7 -40.7
Manure excreted on pasture On-farm 139.94 4.62 0.00 - - - 17.7 17.7 - -46.3 -26.0 -
Fertilizer production Off-farm 30.83 8.72 4.73 - - - - - - - - -70.0
Concentrate production Off-farm 7.54 36.73 52.18 - - - 35.4 66.4 66.2 -1.3 29.9 -45.7
Electricity and other inputs Off-farm 6.81 8.74 8.74 - - - - 2.1 5.6 - -0.5 -8.6
Carbon dioxide (kg CO2-eq/t ECM)
Fuel combustion On-farm 13.69 21.62 33.25 - - - - - - - - -
Lime application On-farm 1.44 0.00 1.15 - - - - - - - - -
Fertilizer application On-farm 6.71 0.00 1.61 - - - - - - - - -
Carbon sequestration On-farm -77.72 -17.87 0.00 - - - - - - - - -
Fertilizer production Off-farm 43.82 11.21 9.40 - - - - - - - - -3.8
Concentrate production Off-farm 21.44 72.24 52.70 - - - - - - - - -0.2
Land use change Off-farm 1.81 58.02 0.00 - - - - - - - - -
Electricity Off-farm 10.90 41.33 39.47 - - - - - - - -2.5 7.7
Other inputs Off-farm 5.19 8.37 9.07 - - - - - - - - -0.2
F-gases (kg CO2-eq/t ECM)
Fertilizer production Off-farm 0.02 0.01 0.01 - - - - - - - - -
Concentrate production Off-farm 0.02 0.07 0.04 - - - - - - - - -
On-farm, kg CO2-eq/t ECM On-farm 693 612 705 0.4 6.4 6.1 15.6 30.1 31.2 -12.4 -7.5 -8.7
CFP9, kg CO2-eq/t ECM Total 837 877 898 0.4 4.4 4.8 13.1 23.7 28.4 -10.4 -4.2 -9.4
On-farm No Seq, kg CO2-eq/t ECM On-farm 771 630 705 0.4 6.2 6.1 14.0 29.2 31.2 -11.3 -7.5 -8.7
CFP No Seq, kg CO2-eq/t ECM Total 914 895 898 0.4 4.4 4.8 12.1 23.2 28.4 -9.4 -4.1 -9.4
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1 All GHG emissions associated with the dairy production system up to the point milk is sold from the farm expressed in kg of CO2-equivalent per t of energy corrected milk.
2 The baseline scenario used fixed emission factors to estimate emissions from non-agricultural inputs e.g. fuel and used the current IPCC (2006) guidelines to estimate
emissions from agricultural GHG sources, except for enteric fermentation where country specific approaches were applied.
3 S1 = Scenario 1. Fixed emission factors were used to estimate emissions from non-agricultural inputs and emission algorithms from the IPCC (2006) guidelines were
applied to estimate emissions from agricultural GHG sources.
4 S2 = Scenarios 2. Fixed emission factors were used to estimate emissions from non-agricultural inputs, and emission algorithms from the original IPCC (1997) guidelines
and IPCC (2000) good practice guidelines were used to estimate emissions from agricultural GHG sources.
5 S3 = Scenario 3. Country specific emission factors were applied to estimate emissions from the manufacture of non-agricultural inputs and from agricultural GHG sources.
6 CO2-eq = Carbon dioxide equivalent where CO2 = 1, methane = 25, nitrous oxide = 298 (IPCC, 2007).
7 ECM = Energy corrected milk = (0.25 + 0.122 × %fat + 0.077 × %protein) × kg milk (Sjaunja et al., 1990).
8 Emissions from the production of purchased forage, milk replacer, fuel, pesticides and lime.
9 CFP = Carbon footprint.
10 No Seq = Carbon sequestration by permanent grassland was excluded.
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Figure 1 The effect of different methods to allocate greenhouse gas emissions
between milk and meat on the carbon footprint, kg of CO2 equivalent/t of energy
corrected milk (kg CO2e/t ECM), with carbon sequestration, of a high performance
Irish grass-based dairy system (IRE), a high performance UK confinement dairy
system and a top performing USA confinement dairy system. Milk = All greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions were allocated to milk. Mass = Mass of milk and meat was used
to allocate greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Economic = Economic value of milk
and meat sold was used to allocate GHG emissions. Protein = Edible protein in milk
and meat was used to allocate GHG emissions. Biological = Feed energy required for
producing milk and meat was used to allocate GHG emissions. Emission = The GHG
emissions associated with surplus calves, dairy females <2 year of age and from
finishing cows was allocated to meat with the remainder allocated to milk. System
expansion = Assumes meat from milk production substitutes emissions generated by
meat from traditional cow-calf beef systems.
